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Background: The Hawaiian honeycreepers are an avian adaptive radiation containing many endangered and
extinct species. They display a dramatic range of phenotypic variation and are a model system for studies of
evolution, conservation, disease dynamics and population genetics. Development of a genome-scale resources for
this group would augment the quality of research focusing on Hawaiian honeycreepers and facilitate comparative
avian genomic research.
Results: We assembled the genome sequence of a Hawaii amakihi (Hemignathus virens),and identified ~3.9 million
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the genome. Using the amakihi genome as a reference, we also
identified ~156,000 SNPs in RAD tag (restriction site associated DNA) sequencing of five honeycreeper species
(palila [Loxioides bailleui], Nihoa finch [Telespiza ultima], iiwi [Vestiaria coccinea], apapane [Himatione sanguinea], and
amakihi). SNPs are distributed throughout the amakihi genome, and the individual sequenced shows several large
regions of low heterozygosity on chromosomes 1, 5, 6, 8 and 11. SNPs from RAD tag sequencing were also found
throughout the genome but were found to be more densely located on microchromosomes, apparently a result of
differential distribution of the particular site recognized by restriction enzyme BseXI.
Conclusions: The amakihi genome sequence will be useful for comparative avian genomics research and provides
a significant resource for studies in such areas as disease ecology, evolution, and conservation genetics. The
genome sequences will enable mapping of transcriptome data for honeycreepers and comparison of gene
sequences between avian taxa. Researchers will be able to use the large number of SNP markers to genotype
honeycreepers in regions of interest or across the whole genome. There are enough markers to enable use of
methods such as genome-wide association studies (GWAS) that will allow researchers to make connections
between phenotypic diversity of honeycreepers and specific genetic variants. Genome-wide markers will also help
resolve phylogenetic and population genetic questions in honeycreepers.
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Avian genome sequences were first obtained for well-
studied model systems for which there was a long his-
tory of multidisciplinary research, namely the chicken
Gallus gallus [1] and zebra finch Taeniopygia guttata
[2]. But now genomes are starting to appear along lines
of interest such as other agricultural species (turkey,
Meleagris gallopavo [3]), members of adaptive radiations
(Darwin’s medium ground finch, Geospiza magnirostris* Correspondence: fleischerr@si.edu
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unless otherwise stated.[4]), species with traits of interest such as vocal learning
(budgerigar, Melopsittacus undulatus [5]) and systems
with possible incipient speciation (Ficedula flycatchers
[6]). Genome-scale resources for non-traditional model
organisms have become a reality over a short period of
time, due in a large part to the commercialization of
sequencing-by-synthesis (also called next-generation se-
quencing) technology [7]. Initial examinations of these
genomes have revealed that there is a high degree of
synteny among avian species, confirming hypotheses
from cytogenetic studies [8]. Although 40 million years
of evolution separate chickens and turkeys, only 30
minor chromosome rearrangements were detectedal. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
g/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
Table 1 Summary of input for genome assembly
Platform Read type Reads/read pairs
Illumina 2 × 151 3.93 × 106
Illumina 2 × 101 86.97 × 106
454 Fragment 3.64 × 106
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lar [3]. Chicken and zebra finch (perhaps 100 million
years diverged [9]) also exhibit a high degree of synteny
and conservation of karyotype [2]. However, recent work
shows that small inversions may be common when com-
paring distantly-related avian taxa [10].
There are over 5,000 passerine species with many
unique traits and adaptations [11]. Each additional passer-
ine genome [2,4,6] that is sequenced offers an opportunity
to identify different genes under selection and to elucidate
the mechanisms underlying avian adaptations [4]. The
Hawaiian honeycreepers are an endemic Hawaiian passer-
ine adaptive radiation in the Cardueline finch subfamily
Drepanidinae [12], and display a tremendous diversity of
plumages, beak shapes (some unique to this radiation)
and niches [13]. Molecular analyses indicate that the radi-
ation is sister to the Eurasian Carpodacus rosefinches, and
dates to about 5.7 million years ago [12,14]. Adaptive radi-
ations have long been recognized for their value as evolu-
tionary case studies and their usefulness in understanding
adaptive evolutionary processes. The Hawaiian honey-
creepers have the special characteristic that the history
of their radiation is integrated with the geological his-
tory of the Hawaiian Islands. Patterns in honeycreeper
divergence appear to be linked to the pattern of island
emergence [12], which has been well-documented as
part of a volcanic time series [15]. Because this unusual
geology provides a well-defined timeline, honeycreepers
are a good system for estimation of rates of molecular
evolution [14].
Unfortunately, of the 33 described historical honey-
creeper species (plus over 17 species known only from
subfossil material) [13], roughly two-thirds are now ex-
tinct, largely from human-related impacts such as habitat
loss, introduced mammalian predators and vectored path-
ogens [16]. Study of the evolution of disease resistance is
an area that will especially benefit from genome-wide
markers. In particular, honeycreepers appear extremely
susceptible to introduced diseases such as avian malaria
(Plasmodium relictum) and avian poxvirus, both vectored
by an introduced Culex mosquito [17-19]. Most extant
honeycreepers are limited to higher elevations free from
mosquitoes and disease [20]. However, a few species,
most notably the Hawaii amakihi (Hemignathus virens),
can survive with chronic malaria infection, exhibiting
tolerance or resistance to the disease [21-23]. A few
studies suggest that strong selective pressure from mal-
aria resulted in rapid evolution of disease tolerance in
certain low-elevation Hawaii amakihi populations and
that resistance may be spreading amongst low-elevation
amakihi, although it is unknown whether resistance
arose once or simultaneously in multiple source popu-
lations [24]. Understanding the source and mechanism
of disease resistance in amakihi is a priority researcharea using the SNP markers. Such work is needed to
improve our strategies for identifying and preserving
the most viable populations of many species threatened
by invasive pathogens.
Our objective in this study is to characterize the genome
of a Hawaiian honeycreeper, the Hawaii amakihi (Hemi-
gnathus virens), and to develop and assess a set of
genome-wide SNP markers to enable both phylogenetics-
scale and fine-scale investigations about adaptive evolution
and population genetics. We used two sequencing-by-
synthesis approaches and then performed a hybrid assem-
bly to create a draft Hawaii amakihi genome sequence.
The Hawaii amakihi, in addition to being a member of the
honeycreeper adaptive radiation, serves as an ecological
model for disease transmission due to its variable re-
sponses to infection by avian malaria [21,22]. The individ-
ual selected for the genome sequence had a high level of
infection, but had been recaptured several times, indicat-
ing persistence despite a chronic, intense malaria infec-
tion. To increase the utility of markers for broader topics
of study, we combined de-novo genome sequencing with
a reduced representation sequencing method (restriction
site-associated DNA, or RAD) to identify and map SNP
polymorphisms isolated from four additional honey-
creeper species. In addition to facilitating research into
honeycreeper evolution and disease resistance, the draft
amakihi genome will contribute to knowledge of avian




Our hybrid approach utilized both Roche/454 and Illu-
mina technology (see Table 1). Illumina sequencing of the
amakihi genome generated approximately 31 GB of data
composed of over 300 million read pairs (174.24 × 106 2 ×
101 bp, 4.08 × 106 2 × 151 bp and 152.67 × 106 101 × 88 bp
pass-filter reads) and represented an approximately 60-
fold coverage of the genome. The 454 data comprised 2 –
3x coverage, with 458 bp average read length. This is a
substantially larger dataset than for the first avian genome,
chicken, which was done using 11 million Sanger reads
with 6.6- fold coverage [1].
The hybrid assembly used the full 2x 454 coverage
and ~19x Illumina coverage (see Table 1), similar to the
process for turkey which used ~5x 454 and ~25x Illumina
GAII [3]. We used only a portion of the total Illumina data
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reads; limiting the data volume was also necessary to stay
within the memory limits of the computer used (512 GB
RAM). Contigs were ordered and oriented and extended
into scaffolds by aligning to the zebra finch genome se-
quence. In this way, amakihi genotypes at each zebra finch
genomic position were determined. Genotype calls were
generated using only high-quality (Phred-like Q20 or
above) bases in the mapped reads. An MPG [25] score
cutoff of ≥ 10 is expected to yield high-quality genotypes
with >99.84% concordance with those from an Illumina
Infinium genotyping assay [26].
The structure of avian genomes in general appears to
be relatively undisturbed with regard to rearrangements,
resulting in high degree of synteny among a variety of
bird species [27]. This property has been observed when
comparing turkey [3] and Ficedula flycatcher to chicken
[28]. Our use of zebra finch as a template for aligning
and assembling the amakihi genome is justified, in part,
by the relatively recent divergence (33.5 million years) of
the species [29]. In fact, the Ficedula albicollis genome
shows remarkably strong synteny with chicken despite
perhaps 100 million years of evolutionary distance [28].
However, on a more localized scale, Ficedula flycatchers
show many small rearrangements with respect to zebra
finch [10]. If similar rearrangements have occurred be-
tween zebra finch and amakihi, then our assembly could
be different from the true amakihi genome sequence.
The N50 value of contigs from the hybrid assembly
was 23 kb, and 50 kb for scaffolds. This value is smaller
than for other recently published bird genomes; for ex-
ample, Darwin’s finch had a 382 kb scaffold N50 [4], and
the value for flycatcher was 7.3 Mb [6]. Additional se-
quencing libraries of larger insert sizes would perhaps
have resulted in larger N50 values; however, this was ef-
fectively accomplished by ordering the contigs relative to
the zebra finch genome. Total assembly size of the ama-
kihi genome was approximately 1 Gb, similar in size to
other bird genome assemblies (for example, 1.05 Gb for
chicken [1], 1.2 Gb for zebra finch [2], 1.1 Gb for turkey
[3], 1.1 Gb for collared flycatcher [6], and 991 Mb (true
size estimated to be 1.25 Gb) for Darwin’s medium
ground finch [4]). We believe that our amakihi genome
is relatively complete because the assembly size is similar
to other bird genomes. We further tested this assumption
by aligning zebra finch sequences to selected portions of
the honeycreeper assembly and determining the percentage
that successfully aligned. Overall for the numbered chro-
mosomes (not including random, chrM or chrUn), 86.33%
of zebra finch sites could be aligned (mean: 77.26 ± 17.69;
see Table 2).From this alignment we also calculated the
genetic distance between amakihi and zebra finch as 0.0905
(Kimura two parameter model; see Table 2). It is possible
that this value is underestimated since regions greatlydiverged between amakihi and zebra finch may not have
successfully mapped to the zebra finch reference.
A total of 1.04 Gb of the amakihi assembly was localized
to 34 chromosomes by aligning contigs and scaffolds to
zebra finch chromosomal sequences. Although previously
assembled avian genomes have taken advantage of linkage
maps from the same species for chromosome assignment
(i.e., 93% assigned to chromosomes for turkey [3]), align-
ment to other genomes has also been used. For Ficedula
albicollis, 73% of the genome sequence was assigned to
chromosomes using the flycatcher linkage map; by com-
paring conserved organization with zebra finch, a total of
89% could be assigned [6]. As was the case for turkey [3]
and chicken [1], most of the honeycreeper chromosomes
are microchromosomes that cannot always be distin-
guished by size alone (see Figure 1, which shows relative
chromosome lengths). The draft amakihi genome se-
quence is available in FASTA format in the NCBI reposi-
tory, BioProject: PRJNA252695
After assembly, a larger number of Illumina reads were
aligned back to the assembled genome to a depth of ~47.6x
for the autosomes and ~25x for the Z chromosome to
identify and call SNPs. Nucleotide diversity (π) on the auto-
somes ranged from 0.0022 on chromosome LGE22_ran-
dom to 0.0113 on chromosome LG5 (Table 3: summary of
nucleotide diversity by chromosome).
Because in birds females are the heterogametic sex (we
sequenced a female) chromosome Z should in theory have
no heterozygous sites except in pseudo autosomal regions.
Our data show about 0.017% of the total sequence sites
assigned to Z and Z random are heterozygous (9,906 het-
erozygous sites on Z and 2,162 on Z random) versus
0.417% for sites on autosomal chromosomes. These false
positives on the Z could be attributed to mismapping of
paralagous reads or misassignment of autosomal segments
to the Z and Z random chromosomes. The false positive
rate on Z/Z random is an approximate indicator of the
false positive rate elsewhere in the genome because mis-
mapping of paralagous sites could have occurred for auto-
somal chromosomes as well.
Approximately 3.9 million SNP sites were discovered in
the assembled amakihi genome, or approximately one
SNP every 256 bp. This is similar to results for the fly-
catcher, where 3.66 million SNPs (one per 330 bp) were
identified in one individual [6]. Heterozygosity was charac-
terized for each chromosome by counting the number of
heterozygous sites in 100 kb bins along each chromosome
(Figure 2). Large stretches of extremely low variability
(nearly zero heterozygosity) were observed on five chro-
mosomes (1, 5, 6, 8 and 11). Coverage for these regions
was not different than for other sites in the genome. They
ranged in size from 2 Mb on chromosome 5 to 17.9 Mb
on chromosome 6 and together made up 3.51% of the
genome sequence (Figure 2). Large stretches of low
Table 2 Alignment statistics for zebra finch and amakihi against amakihi genome
Chrom. % of zebra finch sites
aligned (non-N)






chr1 87.54 90.67 0.09 0.09
chr10 87.66 91.68 0.08 0.08
chr11 87.65 89.89 0.08 0.08
chr12 85.83 90.77 0.08 0.08
chr13 84.46 89.64 0.08 0.09
chr14 88.44 89.85 0.08 0.08
chr15 83.49 87.47 0.08 0.08
chr17 83.60 87.63 0.08 0.08
chr18 81.18 79.45 0.08 0.09
chr19 81.35 86.12 0.08 0.08
chr2 87.90 90.72 0.09 0.09
chr20 81.75 87.00 0.08 0.08
chr21 77.05 81.73 0.08 0.09
chr22 63.61 70.26 0.10 0.11
chr23 71.64 78.85 0.09 0.09
chr24 72.44 78.98 0.09 0.10
chr25 72.01 75.09 0.10 0.11
chr26 77.91 79.94 0.09 0.09
chr27 65.53 73.24 0.09 0.10
chr28 75.92 72.64 0.09 0.09
chr3 91.56 92.23 0.08 0.09
chr4 87.78 91.91 0.09 0.09
chr5 87.80 91.76 0.08 0.09
chr6 85.38 91.11 0.08 0.09
chr7 83.72 91.19 0.08 0.09
chr8 87.09 92.25 0.08 0.08
chr9 83.21 90.02 0.08 0.09
chr1A 88.13 90.70 0.09 0.09
chr1B 68.96 78.58 0.10 0.11
chr4A 84.31 90.13 0.08 0.09
chrLG2 19.65 64.27 0.15 0.17
chrLG5 5.49 62.13 0.15 0.17
chrLGE22 73.78 79.21 0.09 0.10
chrZ 82.55 84.25 0.10 0.11
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somes 1 and 3 and were interpreted as IBD (identical by
descent; having come from a recent common ancestor)
haplotypes [30]. The turkeys described in that study were
from domestic lines that had been subjected to many gen-
erations of artificial selection, so finding IBD regions was
not unexpected. In the case of the amakihi, which has a
relatively large population size, inbreeding is not expected.
For inbreeding between first order relatives (i.e., parent-
child) approximately 25% of the genome would beexpected to show large homozygous stretches, while in-
breeding of second order relatives (such as uncle-niece/
aunt-nephew) would result in about 12.5%. To differenti-
ate between the effects of inbreeding and selection, we
would need to determine the probability of SNP loci in
the low heterozygosity regions being IBD or identical by
state (IBS; sharing the allele by chance rather than inherit-
ing it from the same ancestor). As we obtain more data
from other amakihi, we will be able to calculate allele fre-
quencies for the loci in question and be able to calculate
Figure 1 RAD coverage of amakihi chromosomes. Colors indicate proportion of 100 Kb bins covered by at least 1 bp of RAD sequence.
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These regions could possibly represent signatures of se-
lective sweeps in the evolutionary history of the amakihi,
or be the result of inbreeding, although the latter may be
less likely given the relatively high variation found in ama-
kihi from the same locality as 1771-10606, the individual
whose genome is presented here. We compared gene clas-
sifications within each homozygous region to those on the
rest of each respective chromosome using Ensembl anno-
tations for the zebra finch (http://www.ensembl.org/Tae-
niopygia_guttata/Info/Index). No substantial difference
was observed.
RAD data
The RAD tag method involves digesting genomic DNA
with a restriction enzyme and sequencing fragments
(tags) of DNA adjacent to restriction sites [31]. We se-
quenced RAD tags for six individuals of four honey-
creeper species in addition to the same amakihi for
which we obtained the genome. This method yielded a
wide range of sequences per individual, with an average
of 7,596,336 post quality filtering (range: 319,559 –
24,263,032; see Additional File 1). We attribute the large
range of number of reads to stochastic factors and vari-
able sample DNA quality, as all other parameters (DNA
quantity, library preparation protocol, pooled for se-
quencing in equimolar ratios) were the same between
samples. RAD sequences were analyzed following twoprotocols: without a reference genome, using the Stacks
pipeline, or utilizing the amakihi sequence as a reference
for assembly and genotype calling. Raw reads for each
individual in FASTQ format have been uploaded to NCBI
(BioProject 252695) and will be available after publication
of this article.
By using Stacks to assemble and genotype RAD se-
quences, we found 309,957 loci with 173,553 passing our
filters, 17,513 of which were variable loci containing at
least one SNP site within or between individuals (see
Table 4). There were, on average, 40,270 loci per species
passing our filters (range: 2,351 – 123,623) and 3,996
SNPs per species (range: 515 – 12,422); i.e., about 10%
of loci contained SNP(s). Only 473 stacks with 109 total
SNPs were shared by at least three of the honeycreeper
species.
Since we had both RAD and genome data for the same
individual amakihi, we compared genotype calls from
Stacks to known values from the genome sequence. With
a minimum stack depth requirement of nine, only 0.8% of
Stacks SNP calls differed from the genome value.
RADs with a reference
We also analyzed RAD data with the benefit of the ama-
kihi reference sequence. Restriction cut sites, and there-
fore RAD sequences, are expected to be randomly, not
evenly, distributed across the genome [32]. When aligning
honeycreeper RAD sequences to the amakihi genome, we
Table 3 Nucleotide diversity by chromosome
Chromosome Homozygous sites Heterozygous sites π
chr1 112,544,959 485,712 0.0043
chr10 19,502,766 67,127 0.0034
chr10_random 181,773 748 0.0041
chr11 20,339,491 68,262 0.0033
chr11_random 205,478 795 0.0039
chr12 19,966,665 77,365 0.0039
chr12_random 142,337 627 0.0044
chr13 15,608,448 63,230 0.0040
chr13_random 2,273,196 6,948 0.0030
chr14 15,783,392 62,881 0.0040
chr14_random 119,916 586 0.0049
chr15 13,395,570 47,525 0.0035
chr15_random 336,675 1,356 0.0040
chr16_random 28,278 132 0.0046
chr17 10,789,469 43,477 0.0040
chr17_random 69,369 290 0.0042
chr18 11,093,387 30,844 0.0028
chr18_random 393,813 1,922 0.0049
chr19 10,638,978 41,233 0.0039
chr19_random 61,004 162 0.0026
chr1A 70,419,613 301,663 0.0043
chr1A_random 429,913 1,856 0.0043
chr1B 900,172 4,219 0.0047
chr1B_random 100,455 761 0.0075
chr1_random 150,801 806 0.0053
chr2 149,097,369 652,060 0.0044
chr20 14,291,352 57,186 0.0040
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mosomes (Figures 1 and 3). We found the same pattern of
non-random distribution of restriction sites based on an
in silico restriction digest of the amakihi genome (Figure 3).
One possible explanation for this is that the microchro-
mosomes of avian species are commonly more gene-dense
than the macrochromosomes, with a higher GC content
[33-35], and restriction enzymes tend to have a high pro-
portion of GC content in their binding site [36]. The en-
zyme used in this study, BseXI, contains 80% GC in its
5 bp recognition site, making this a plausible explanation.
Alternatively, there may be more repetitive DNA se-
quences in macrochromosomes, and the repetitive se-
quences might not contain the BseXI recognition site.
Being able to align RADs to a reference provides an ad-
vantage for researchers who may wish to select a smaller
number of RAD SNP sites for genotyping, as the spacing
and location of specific markers makes it easier to narrow
down to only the necessary ones.
We used the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA, [37])
and the Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK, [38]) in con-
junction with the amakihi reference sequence to identify
inter- and intraspecific SNPs using the RAD sequences.
Using this method, we identified 172,085 SNP sites with
156,486 passing quality filters (See Table 5). After filter-
ing, there were, on average, 52,348 sites with a known
genotype identified per sample (range: 15,800 – 110,844)
including an average of 1,727 heterozygous sites per
sample (range: 291 – 4,137). 9,714 non-reference sites
were shared by at least four samples.
Compared to analyzing without a reference, the BWA-
GATK pipeline resulted in more SNPs identified for
Nihoa finch, fewer for iiwi, about the same for palila,
and fewer for amakihi.chr20_random 138,194 682 0.0049
chr21 5,425,030 24,579 0.0045
chr21_random 1,777,800 4,856 0.0027
chr22 2,908,707 11,322 0.0039
chr22_random 657,788 3,832 0.0058
chr23 5,370,519 23,530 0.0044
chr23_random 370,728 2,169 0.0058
chr24 7,044,699 31,458 0.0044
chr24_random 74,717 253 0.0034
chr25 1,142,233 4,993 0.0044
chr25_random 345,747 2,115 0.0061
chr26 4,582,739 19,099 0.0042
chr26_random 1,375,049 7,314 0.0053
chr27 3,929,203 14,589 0.0037
chr27_random 187,008 875 0.0047
chr28 4,923,374 18,553 0.0038Interspecies comparisons
We performed a phylogenetic analysis to demonstrate
the utility of RAD sequences for determining relation-
ships amongst taxa. PyRAD [39] was used to identify
and homologize RAD sequences with 10X or higher
coverage present in three or more taxa, which produced
38,889 bp. A maximum likelihood analysis was per-
formed on these data in Garli [40] with 1,000 bootstrap
replicates and the relationships of the five species are
shown (Figure 4). This analysis recovered the expected
topology with good support for the iiwi/apapane rela-
tionship. Support for the palila/Nihoa finch node was
low, perhaps as a result of the deeper divergence be-
tween these species than between iiwi and apapane, and
the shorter internode between this clade and the ama-
kihi clade [12].chr28_random 158,967 1,285 0.0080
Table 3 Nucleotide diversity by chromosome (Continued)
chr2_random 408,633 1,750 0.0043
chr3 110,159,365 497,976 0.0045
chr3_random 850,964 4,677 0.0055
chr4 65,570,862 294,828 0.0045
chr4A 18,959,367 64,240 0.0034
chr4A_random 68,624 262 0.0038
chr4_random 4,413,118 21,779 0.0049
chr5 58,574,618 240,015 0.0041
chr5_random 1,912,995 11,030 0.0057
chr6 33,425,145 73,863 0.0022
chr6_random 1,513,279 8,220 0.0054
chr7 35,848,910 146,136 0.0041
chr7_random 205,374 1,023 0.0050
chr8 25,953,825 94,369 0.0036
chr8_random 4,504,789 14,345 0.0032
chr9 24,645,966 100,108 0.0040
chr9_random 121,289 669 0.0055
chrLG2 27,825 241 0.0086
chrLG5 1,309 15 0.0113
chrLGE22 781,559 2,626 0.0033
chrLGE22_random 75,448 170 0.0022
chrUn 7,431,999 41,937 0.0056
chrZ 68,235,778 9,906 0.0001
chrZ_random 2,178,358 2,162 0.0010
chrUn2 21,894,126 153,065 0.0069
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Herein, we describe a draft genome sequence for the
Hawaii amakihi and associated genomic resources for
Hawaiian honeycreepers including approximately 3.9
million SNPs within the amakihi genome and overFigure 2 Patterns of heterozygosity across amakihi chromosomes. Ea
Colors represent different chromosomes, which are also separated by vertic
8, and 11.150,000 SNPs within and between amakihi and four
other honeycreeper species. Honeycreepers are an im-
portant model system for many questions in evolution-
ary biology, and the SNP markers will facilitate a wide
range of future studies in ongoing and new research
areas. Being genome-enabled both enhances the reso-
lution of current research methods (for example, fully
resolving the honeycreeper phylogeny) and also opens
up new analyses that weren’t possible before (such as
GWAS for malaria tolerance). Some of the important
questions which may be addressed include: how do
rates of sequence evolution vary among different classes
of DNA; what genes or genome regions are involved in
speciation, adaptation or evolution of tolerance or re-
sistance to disease; and how much adaptive potential
exists in a population after demographic decline or
fragmentation?
Studies of the evolutionary relationships of honey-
creepers (for example [41-43]) have been limited by
available technology and methods, as well as by rapid
speciation and low levels of sequence divergence. Early
molecular studies used allozyme electrophoresis [14,44],
restriction fragment length polymorphism of mitochon-
drial DNA [45], and relatively short DNA sequences
[14,46,47] to only marginally resolve nucleotide substitu-
tion rates and relationships within the honeycreepers.
Larger molecular datasets, such as one with entire mito-
chondrial genomes and 13 nuclear loci (>15 Kb) more
adequately resolved the phylogeny, and estimated rates
of sequence evolution and a split from a cardueline finch
lineage at 5.7 Mya [12]. Re-evaluating the honeycreeper
phylogeny with a larger, more comprehensive dataset
will allow researchers to investigate the pattern and
tempo of evolution in this radiation. With genome-wide
markers, it will be possible to connect genomic regions
with specific adaptive traits across the phylogeny.ch dot represents the count of heterozygous sites in a 100 kb bin.
al lines. Note stretches of low heterozygosity on chromosomes 1, 5, 6,







Apapane 17,357 680 573
Nihoa Finch 3,004 841 577
Palila 2,351 515 354
Iiwi 55,014 5,523 4,197
Amakihi 123,623 12,422 9,536
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ian Islands provides a framework for dating evolutionary
events, the honeycreeper radiation can provide unique
insights into the evolutionary process. What is learned
from honeycreepers can also be compared with other
avian adaptive radiations such as Darwin’s finches [4] to
further our understanding of the evolutionary process
overall.
The ability to use analytical tools that connect genotypes
to traits, such as GWAS [48,49]) is a key benefit of the
honeycreeper genomic marker set. These methods require
large numbers of markers and were previously only useful
for genome-enabled model organisms. Such techniques
may allow identification of genes or regions implicated inFigure 3 Relationship between relative chromosome size and RAD de
sequencing (see Figure 1); bottom panel shows the density of restriction sitesdisease resistance or specific adaptive traits; when such in-
formation is combined with results in other taxa, it con-
tributes to our overall understanding of molecular
mechanisms. This is also a first step towards investigating
what happens to the genetic diversity in adaptively import-
ant genes or regions when species decline and become en-
dangered. Identifying key genomic regions for disease
resistance or adaptation could help focus conservation ef-
forts towards preserving genetic variation in those areas
and provide guidance for genetically-based population
management decisions.
Hawaiian honeycreepers are also a model to investigate
the response of genetic variation to human caused popula-
tion decline, fragmentation and founder effects. For ex-
ample, the Hawaii akepa (Loxops coccineus coccineus)
occupies < 10% of its historical range in fragmented habi-
tat and is a magnitude less populous than before its de-
cline, yet contemporary samples show the same level of
mitochondrial genetic diversity as in specimens sampled >
100 years ago and no significant differentiation between
fragmented populations is detected [46]. In another case,
several founder populations of Laysan finch (Telespiza
cantans) have been established on Pearl & Hermes reef
and microsatellite data reveal that these have become gen-
etically differentiated from the Laysan population and, tonsity. Top panel shows the density of RADs based on our RAD
and potential RADs based on in silico digest of the amakihi genome.
Table 5 SNP sites discovered by comparison to the honeycreeper reference. Filtered for qual > 30 and depth >6
Sample Positions with known genotype Heterozygous sites Sites with non-reference allele Private non-reference alleles
Nihoa_Finch_1 93,646 2,864 91,038 15,715
Nihoa_Finch_2 110,844 4,137 108,297 30,168
Iiwi 15,800 291 12,685 524
Palila_1 17,511 571 14,580 841
Amakihi 50,489 2,202 22029 3,587
Palila_2 25,795 299 22,529 1,664
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kihi, which have a relatively large population size, exhibit a
rather unique elevational structuring, with populations
from high elevation genetically differentiated from those
at low elevation; data from museum skins suggest that this
was also true historically. This elevational pattern is not
found in contemporary iiwi (Vestiaria coccinea) or apa-
pane (Himatione sanguinea) populations [24]. Using the
more comprehensive SNP marker set will provide the
power to start looking at selection and adaptation to an-
thropogenic caused change in these species.
Conclusions
Our results provide a set of genomic resources for
Hawaiian honeycreepers that will facilitate research on
disease interactions, metapopulation dynamics, adaptive
radiations, and genome evolution. The amakihi genome
sequence will enable comparative studies of avianFigure 4 Reconstructed maximum likelihood tree of relationships of tgenomes and is an important contribution as it repre-
sents one of the more than 5,000 passeriform species, a
group for which there are currently only three other ge-
nomes available in the literature [2,4,6]. The results
yield a large number of genome wide markers, both
from heterozygous sites in the sequenced individual
and discovered using RAD tags with other honey-
creeper species. We have demonstrated their potential
phylogenetic utility based on a tree of relationships be-
tween honeycreeper species used in our RAD analysis
that matches expectation based on previous molecular
phylogenetic analyses [12]. Heterozygosity measures for
the individual sequenced, a malaria-resistant amakihi, in-
dicate some regions of potential selective sweeps that
could be of interest for study of malaria resistance. These
regions are being targeted for resequencing in populations
of malaria resistant and susceptible amakihi. The markers
could also be used to identify regions of divergence amonghe five study species based on RAD sequences.
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A single female amakihi (Hemignathus virens) was se-
quenced for genome assembly (USGS aluminum band
1771-10606, sampled 22 February 2002 at Nanawale,
Hawaii Island). Although it has been typically preferred
to use an inbred individual for genome sequencing
to simplify assembly, the possibility of high-coverage
sequencing-by-synthesis makes it possible to assemble
even with potentially high levels of variation [3]. Indeed,
when SNP discovery is a major goal it is typically pre-
ferred to use an outbred individual. Seven Hawaiian
honeycreeper samples were selected for RAD tag sequen-
cing: one iiwi (Vestiaria coccinea; female RCF 2682, sam-
pled 8 March 1987 at Kokee State Park, Kauai), two palila
(Loxioides bailleui; bands 8031-75515 and 8031-75622,
sampled in 1993 at Puu Laau, Hawaii Island), one apapane
(Himatione sanguinea; 1540-45550 sampled at Waikimoi
Preserve, Maui), one Hawaii amakihi (the same individ-
ual used for genome assembly), and two Nihoa finches
(Telespiza ultima; bands 1381-62204 and 1381-62194
sampled on Nihoa Island, HI). This selection of honey-
creepers covers much of the Drepanidine tree, and includes
two redbird species (iiwi, apapane), two finchbill species
(Nihoa finch, palila) and a greenbird (amakihi). Samples
used in this study were obtained under appropriate USFWS
and Hawaii DLNR-DOFAW permits, and IACUC ap-
provals. For a recent phylogeny of Hawaiian honeycreepers,
see Lerner et al. Current Biology 2011, 21:1838-1844.
DNA isolation
Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood using pro-
teinase K digestion followed by phenol:chloroform extrac-
tion and either ethanol precipitation (Nihoa finches one
palila) or Amicon® Ultra-4 (Millipore, Billerica, MA) centri-
fugal dialysis [51] (amakihi). Alternately, for iiwi, apapane,
and the other palila, DNA was extracted using a Qiagen
DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD).
DNA quality and concentration were visualized using agar-
ose gel electrophoresis and quantified using a NanoDrop
1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop, Wilmington, DE).
454 Library construction and sequencing
For 454 sequencing, ~10 ug of genomic DNA was frag-
mented using a HydroShear apparatus from Genomic
Solutions Ltd, and 454 library preparation was done fol-
lowing manufacturer recommended protocols using the
Titanium Rapid Library Preparation Kit, with insert sizes
greater than 1000 bp. The libraries were then processed
for shotgun Roche FLX+ sequencing in 4 lanes, to a total
of 2.5X coverage. Average read length was 458 bp.Illumina library construction and sequencing
A total of 5 ug of input DNA was sheared by sonication
(Covaris) and size-selected using a Pippin Prep (Sage
Science). The fragmented DNA was end-repaired and li-
gated to Illumina adapters using a SPRI-TE robot and re-
agents (Beckman Coulter, Inc.). Illumina indexes were then
added using 10-cycle PCR reaction performed in duplicate.
The amplified library products were pooled and subjected
to two rounds of Agencourt AMPure XP (Beckman
Coulter, Inc.) bead clean up. The library was run on an
Illumina MiSeq (v1 reagents) and two lanes of an Illumina
HiSeq2000 (v3 reagents). The insert size of the library was
subsequently determined by paired-end read mapping back
to the genome assembly to be 392 +/- 29 bp.
RAD tag library construction and sequencing
For the samples involved in RAD tag development, DNA
samples were prepared for RAD tag sequencing generally
following the protocol of Baird et al. (2008) [31], with mod-
ifications. These included the use of directional TruSeq-
style adapters with 10 bp unique indices, and selecting a
restriction enzyme with indeterminate bases at the cut site
to accommodate requirements of Illumina HiSeq chemis-
try [52]. Briefly, 2 ug of genomic DNA for each sample was
digested with the BseXI enzyme, ligated to an adapter with
a unique 10 bp index sequence, and sheared to approxi-
mately 300 – 500 bp fragments. A second adapter also
containing the index sequence was ligated to the other end
of the sheared fragments. Adapters were designed so that
only fragments with adapters ligated to both ends would
amplify. Each library was amplified using Phusion master
mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) for 15 – 18 cycles
of PCR. Magnetic beads (Sera-Mag Speed Beads, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) were used to purify librar-
ies after amplification and filter out small fragments. Li-
braries were assessed for correct size and concentration
using an Agilent BioAnalyzer. Samples were pooled in
equimolar ratios and sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq with
100 bp paired-end reads (amakihi, iiwi, apapane and one
palila) or MiSeq with 150 bp paired-end reads (both Nihoa
finches and one palila). Paired-end sequencing generates
two reads for each fragment, each starting from opposite
ends of the fragment.
Genome assembly and comparative analysis
Quality filtered Illumina reads (>80% of bases in the read
pair had quality scores > 20) corresponding to ~19-fold
coverage (assuming a 1 Gb genome) and filtered 454
reads (reads with at least 300 bp of Q20 bases) corre-
sponding to ~2-fold coverage were used for a genome
assembly with phusion [53]. Chromosome level scaffolds
were generated from the assembled contigs by merging
position and orientation information about a subset of
the reads in the amakihi contigs with their orthologous
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termined by a megablast [54] search. The amakihi
chromosome level scaffolds were aligned to the zebra
finch genome with Pecan [26] using the default settings.
The consensus sequences for each chromosome have
been uploaded to NCBI (BioProject 252695) and will be
available upon publication of this article.
SNP discovery in the amakihi genome
The Illumina reads were mapped to the amakihi genome
assembly with Novoalign V2.08.02 (Novoalign short read
mapper: http://www.novocraft.com/), duplicate read-
pairs were removed using SAMtools [55] and variants
detected using MPG [25]. For genome-wide statistics,
single-nucleotide variants were filtered to include only
heterozygous sites with an MPG score > =10 and a MPG
score to read-depth ratio > = 0.5, and sites that had a
read-depth less than approximately 2-fold the mean
depth of coverage, i.e. <=100x on the autosomes and
< =50x on the Z chromosome.
Sequence processing using RAD tags without a reference
Raw reads were evaluated for quality using FastQC [56].
Reads were trimmed at the point where per-base quality
score inter-quartile range dropped below a quality score
of 20. The quality of most read two sequences deterio-
rated near the beginning of the read, so these sequences
were not used. All read one sequences were trimmed to
a length of 75 bp, the shortest length of any of the librar-
ies before quality score dropped below 20. All reads were
trimmed to this length because the Stacks RAD tag ana-
lysis software requires reads from all samples to be the
same length. After they were trimmed, reads were fil-
tered for quality using a python script (QualityFilter-
FastQ.py [57]) (amakihi, iiwi, apapane, both palila) or
fastq_quality_filter from the FastX-toolkit [58] (both
Nihoa finches), both of which removed any read that
had any base pair with a quality score below 20.
Stacks [59] was used to assemble and call SNPs from
RAD loci using the denovo_map.pl pipeline for samples
without a reference genome. Several samples were first
run individually using the populations mode of Stacks.
Next, all samples were analyzed together using superpar-
ent mode. This mode is designed for test crosses and
creates a catalog of possible loci based on the loci
present in the parents. For non-cross samples, read one
sequences are concatenated into a ‘superparent’ from
which a catalog of stacks loci is developed, followed by
alignment and genotyping of each sample at each catalog
locus. Default parameters were used except as follows:
minimum of three identical raw reads to create a stack
and three mismatches allowed between loci when build-
ing the catalog of possible loci. The apapane read one
file became corrupted during the compression processand was not used in analyses subsequent to individual
Stacks runs. After running Stacks, Python scripts were
used to filter the output to remove stacks that were
found in the superparent catalog but not found in any
progeny (samples; no progeny filter) or where one or
more individuals had more than two genotypes for a
given locus (bad genotypes filter). Stacks representing
repetitive regions of the genome were removed by as-
sembling the stacks consensus sequences with minimum
overlap 70 bp and maximum read difference of 5% and
then discarding stacks that assembled into contigs com-
posed of greater than two sequences.
Using the quality-filtered Stacks consensus sequences
only, we compared Stacks SNP calls for the amakihi with
genotypes from the genome assembly (same amakihi).
BWA was used to align Stacks consensus sequences to
the genome assembly. Next, custom Python and Perl
scripts were used to match Stacks SNP genotypes with
genome genotypes on a sample of 11 chromosomes se-
lected to include various sizes (chromosomes 1, 5, 7, 9,
15, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26 and 28). These scripts are available
upon request to the author.
Alignment of RAD reads to amakihi genome and SNP
genotyping
Read one sequences from the RAD tag libraries were
trimmed and quality filtered as for Stacks analysis, except
reads from the MiSeq run (both Nihoa finch and one
palila) were trimmed to 130 bp instead of 75 bp as there
was no need to keep all sequences the same length for this
part of the analysis. The amakihi genome assembly was
indexed using the ‘bwtsw’ algorithm of BWA [37] and the
trimmed, quality-filtered read one sequences were aligned
to the indexed reference using the ‘samse’ algorithm [37]
for single reads. The HaplotypeCaller function [60] of the
Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK [38]) was used to iden-
tify variable sites between the amakihi genome and aligned
honeycreeper reads using the MalformedReadFilter and
default parameters. The VariantFiltration function of
GATK was used to filter variant sites, passing those with
quality >30 and depth >6.
Interspecies comparisons
All RAD read one sequences were aligned to the ama-
kihi reference sequence using Geneious and calls for
each sample for all sites were generated using the GATK
HaplotypeCaller function with the EMIT_ALL_CONFI-
DENT_SITES parameter. PyRAD v. 1.2 [39] was used to
identify RAD sequences with 10X or higher coverage
present in three or more (out of seven) taxa. These were
clustered based on similarity of 0.9 in USEARCH [61].
The total number of aligned base-pairs was 12,847. A
maximum likelihood analysis in Garli v2.0 [40] was per-
formed on these data with 100 search replicates.
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